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Summary

Background: Patient and surgical case complexity are important considerations in creating appropriate clinical assignments for trainees in the operating room (OR). The American Society of Anesthesiologists (ASA) Physical Status Classification System is the most commonly used tool to classify patient illness severity, but it requires manual evaluation by a clinician and is highly variable. A Risk Stratification System for surgical patients was recently published which uses administrative billing codes to calculate four Risk Stratification Indices (RSIs) and provides an objective surrogate for patient complexity that does not require clinical evaluation. This risk score could be helpful when assigning operating room cases.

Objective: This is a technical feasibility study to evaluate the process and potential utility of incorporating an automatic risk score calculation into a web-based tool for assigning OR cases.

Methods: We created a web service implementation of the RSI model for one-year mortality and automatically calculated the RSI values for patients scheduled to undergo an operation the following day. An analysis was conducted on data availability for the RSI model and the correlation between RSI values and ASA physical status.

Results: In a retrospective analysis of 46,740 patients who received surgery in the year preceding the web tool implementation, RSI values were generated for 20,638 patients (44%). The Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient between ASA physical status classification and one-year mortality RSI values was 0.404.

Conclusions: We have shown that it is possible to create a web-based tool that uses existing billing data to automatically calculate risk scores for patients scheduled to undergo surgery. Such a risk scoring system could be used to match patient acuity to physician experience, and to provide improved patient and clinician experiences. The web tool could be improved by expanding the input database or utilizing procedure booking codes rather than billing data.
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1. Introduction

Matching patient complexity with human resources is an important but challenging aspect of hospital management. Studies on the effects of human resource allocation have primarily focused on the benefits of increased clinician-to-patient ratios [3, 17]. Comparatively little information is available about efforts to match case complexity with clinicians’ skill sets when creating clinical assignments [4, 21, 24].

Previous research has focused on matching patient acuity with healthcare workers’ abilities and assignments in a variety of fields: rehabilitation nursing [9], case management [2], pharmacies [15], emergency departments [7], and the perianesthesia environment [6]. Although patient complexity is recognized as an important variable in human resource workload calculations [18], efforts to incorporate this factor into clinical assignments have been limited by difficulties quantifying case complexity [11]. Currently the most widely used perioperative patient illness scoring system is The American Society of Anesthesia (ASA) Physical Status Classification System. After evaluation by an anesthesiologist patients are assigned a score between 1, which represents a normal healthy patient, and 5, which represents a moribound patient not expected to survive without the operation [1]. The ASA Physical Status Classification System is widely used but cases must be manually reviewed by a clinician, which is time consuming, subjective, and highly variable [12]. Attempts have been made to adapt existing tools such as the Therapeutic Intervention Scoring System-28 [8] or to develop new metrics with site-specific analyses based on direct observation [14]. However, these tools have narrow scope or require significant time for data collection.

An ideal tool for calculating case complexity would be readily available, broadly applicable, and easily automated. A Risk Stratification System (RSS) for surgical patients was recently published which uses administrative billing codes to calculate four Risk Stratification Indices (RSIs) – length of stay, in-hospital mortality, 30-day mortality, and one-year mortality – and provides a surrogate for patient complexity [22]. The RSS was derived from Medicare Provider Analysis and Review (MEDPAR) data from 2001-2006 by analyzing the aggregate risk associated with procedure and diagnostic International Classification of Diseases 9 (ICD-9) billing codes. The most influential codes for the short term models tended to reflect acute medical conditions, while the one-year mortality model was influenced more heavily by underlying patient complexity from chronic medical conditions.

We created a web service implementation of the RSI model for one-year mortality and incorporated it into a local clinical decision support tool for resident clinical assignments, Rhinos (Residents Helping In Navigating OR Scheduling) [25], in order to provide automated assessment of underlying patient complexity when assigning OR cases.

2. Methods

2.1 Study Population

The Rhinos and RSS models use patient data from a variety of sources, as shown in Figure 1. The diagnostic and procedure billing code input data were extracted from a database of inpatient encounters at Massachusetts General Hospital from 1999 to 2012. This database is repopulated and updated monthly. The list of patients scheduled to receive operations is obtained daily from our electronic OR scheduling system. Both data sources are accessed daily to compile the RSI values.

2.2 Web Service

The original RSS model was written in SPSS (IBM, Armonk, NY) and published online for general use. We created a web service implementation of the one-year mortality RSI model using Visual Basic .NET and SQL Server (Microsoft, Redmond, WA). The web service was validated against the original SPSS model using an example patient set of 1,020 hypothetical patients published by Sessler et al [23]. The RSI values of the original SPSS model matched the web service values for each of the 1,020 patients in the example patient set. Additional error-checking was successfully conducted with 50 unique sets of ICD-9 billing codes to ensure model congruity.
A process was established to automatically calculate the RSI values for patients scheduled to undergo an operation the following day. The web implementation accepts the first 10 diagnostic codes and 6 procedure codes from the billing database in order to mimic the data set on which the original RSS model was validated. In the web service, as in the original SPSS model, a list of up to 16 patient ICD-9 billing codes are collected for each patient and compared against an established database of ICD-9 codes and associated hazard ratios. The patient's hazard ratios are aggregated to form an overall risk score for one-year mortality. The RSI model for one-year mortality was chosen because it included hazard ratio data for predominately chronic conditions, appropriately reflecting underlying patient complexity. Table 1 shows the ICD-9 codes with the five highest and lowest one-year mortality hazard ratios. The one-year mortality RSI value is displayed alongside additional patient information for use by residents and preceptors when selecting case assignments.

2.3 Model Application

A database of patients and their associated ICD-9 billing codes was created from all inpatient encounters at Massachusetts General Hospital from 1999 to 2012. To determine the availability of input data for the RSI web service at our institution, we looked for ICD-9 data for all patients undergoing surgery in the main OR during the year prior to model implementation. If ICD-9 data were available for an operative patient then the first 10 diagnostic codes and the first 6 billing codes listed were used in the RSI web service.

The RSI value was displayed within Rhinos, a tool which helps anesthesia residents and administrators create OR assignments. Residents are shown the following day's surgical schedule in graphic format and are asked to fill out their preferences for case assignment. The RSI value is incorporated into the patient's information when displaying the schedule, allowing residents to consider the risk score when determining their selection, as shown in Figure 2.

3. Results

3.1 Data Availability

821,608 inpatient encounters were retrieved from patient hospitalizations between 1999 and 2012 to populate the ICD-9 billing code dataset. In a retrospective analysis of 46,740 patients in the main OR who received surgery from 3/1/2011 to 3/1/2012, one-year mortality RSI values were generated for 20,638 patients (44%) when all available ICD-9 billing data were used. When billing data was restricted to the year prior to surgery in order to ensure recent model input data, RSI values were calculated for 12,686 patients (27%).

3.2 RSI Validation

The one-year mortality RSI values were compared to the ASA physical status assigned by anesthesia staff during pre-operative evaluation. Treating the ASA physical status as a continuous variable, the Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between RSI values and ASA physical status is, -0.480 for length of stay RSI, 0.341 for in-hospital mortality RSI, 0.374 for 30-day mortality RSI, and 0.404 for one-year mortality RSI. Spearman's rank correlation coefficients between all RSI values and ASA values are shown in Table 2.

The RSI values for one-year mortality were found to have a normal distribution in our data set, with mean -0.466 and standard deviation (SD) of 1.185.

4. Discussion

We have incorporated a risk stratification model into an existing clinical decision support tool to enable automated calculation of surgical patient complexity. We created a web service for the one-year
There are numerous potential applications for this use of the model. OR administrators could use the tool to ensure that there is an appropriate congruence between case complexity and staff experience, in an effort to improve patient outcomes. A recent surgical workflow redesign that took into account patient acuity, among other things, resulted in a mortality reduction [20]. Additionally, studies of academic training programs have found that resident learning is affected not only by patient load but also patient acuity [10]. Improved the match between patient acuity and clinician skills could lead to better experiences for residents and patients alike.

One limitation to the web service is the input data relevance and validity. The RSS model was developed on MEDPAR data from 2001 to 2006 that contained up to ten diagnostic codes and six procedure codes. The MEDPAR dataset was advantageous because of its large size of over 79 million patient stays, and because it is a national rather than regional or local database. An updated version of the model validated on more recent MEDPAR data would be more applicable to the current web implementation. It would also be constructive to validate the use of the RSS model with more than ten diagnostic and six procedure codes as inputs.

There are significant potential pitfalls in applying administrative billing data to clinical decision-making. First and foremost, administrative data are frequently incorrect; a 1985 study of 1,829 VA patient medical records found an average of 0.81 coding errors per discharged patient [16]. Similarly, a 1988 review of 7,050 medical records from 239 hospitals found that 21% of ICD-9 codes were incorrect [13]. Although strategies exist for analyzing and improving the accuracy of ICD-9 code assignments, there are many potential sources of error which are likely to persist [19]. Approaches which use administrative billing data for clinical purposes should be validated and utilized with caution.

Another limitation is the inaccuracy of using potentially outdated billing codes from previous hospitalizations. For example, a patient admitted and successfully treated for pneumonia five years prior to her operation should not have a diagnosis of pneumonia incorporated into her risk score. Our web implementation utilizes data from the most recent hospitalization and is therefore unable to distinguish between current and resolved diagnoses. This limitation could be mitigated by only using input data from recent visits. However, this results in decreased data availability for the web tool. As described above, while RSI values were calculated for 20,638, or 44%, of patients when all available inpatient billing data was used, the RSI values were calculated for only 12,686 patients, or 61.5% of that subset, if billing data is limited to one year prior to surgery.

One potential method of increasing the accuracy of billing data is to include outpatient encounters. Our institution has access to data from over 27 million such outpatient visits, compared to 821,608 inpatient encounters. Expanding the database to include outpatient data would increase its size by over 30 times and could provide more recent and accurate input data. This approach would also increase the yield of the billing code database. The patient must have had a previous inpatient visit at our hospital in order to calculate his or her RSI value. By including outpatient visits in the billing database we could increase the percentage of patients for whom the RSI value can be calculated. However, the original RSS model was not developed on outpatient data, so their inclusion in the web service would need to be validated.

Given the frequent unavailability of input data for the RSS web model, a model which uses procedure booking data instead of billing data could be a viable alternative. Such a system has been developed [5]. However, this system utilizes patient age and American Society of Anesthesiology Physical Status and Current Procedural Terminology codes to generate these scores. These data are not all available in a coded format pre-operatively at Massachusetts General Hospital, but may be available at other institutions. Also, as mentioned previously, the ASA physical status classifications are highly variable; a 1995 study surveyed 133 anesthesiologists about the ASA status of ten hypothetical patients. No case had complete agreement of ASA status and nine out of ten cases received at least three of the five ASA physical status grades. The significant subjectivity and variability in ASA scoring likely contributed to the low correlation between ASA status and RSI values in our study.

Lastly, further work is needed to delineate the impact of displaying risk indices on OR operations and resident OR case assignments. The RSI web service output values are currently displayed in numeric format within Rhinos, but the number alone may not be easily understood without context. It
would be helpful to provide interpretation of the output value. Since the RSI values have a normal distribution, this could be done by organizing the RSI values into the qualitative categories “low”, “medium”, or “high” risk based on whether the RSI value is less than one SD below the mean, within one SD of the mean, or greater than one SD above the mean, respectively. Administrators could consider the risk score when creating anesthesia case assignments, with the goal of improving resident satisfaction and patient safety. However, these approaches would also need to be tested and validated.

5. Conclusion

We have constructed a web-based decision support tool that automatically calculates a risk score for patients scheduled to undergo surgery. This risk score can be used when creating OR assignments to match patient complexity to physician experience, plan clinician staffing, or provide a ready and objective preoperative estimate of a patient's complexity in addition to the more familiar ASA physical status. Advantages of this web-based tool include its automatic compilation, objectivity, ease of use, and ability to harness data from existing databases to create patient-specific information for improving clinical workflow. Further validations and refinements of the model are needed, but this approach represents a potentially powerful means for quickly analyzing patient complexity and improving human resource management in operating rooms.

6. Clinical Relevance Statement

Matching patient complexity with human resources is an important but challenging aspect of hospital management. We have created a web-based decision support tool that automatically calculates a risk score for patients scheduled to undergo surgery. This risk score can be used to match patient acuity to physician experience, plan clinician staffing, or provide a ready and objective preoperative estimate of a patient’s complexity.
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Fig. 1 RHIINOS and RSI web service data availability and flow

Fig. 2 One-year mortality RSI value displayed within the OR scheduling web tool, Rhinos
Table 1  ICD-9 codes with the five largest and smallest associated hazard ratios for one-year mortality.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hazard Ratios</th>
<th>ICD-9 Code</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Coefficient (Beta)</th>
<th>Covariate Mean</th>
<th>Hazard Ratio [95% CI]</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 smallest</td>
<td>P605</td>
<td>Radical prostatectomy</td>
<td>-2.688</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.068 [0.061 0.075]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P8154</td>
<td>Total knee replacement</td>
<td>-2.017</td>
<td>0.037</td>
<td>0.133 [0.129 0.136]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P8180</td>
<td>Total shoulder replacement</td>
<td>-1.778</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>0.169 [0.152 0.188]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P8363</td>
<td>Rotator cuff repair</td>
<td>-1.619</td>
<td>0.003</td>
<td>0.198 [0.184 0.212]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P7050</td>
<td>Repair of cystocele and rectocele</td>
<td>-1.590</td>
<td>0.004</td>
<td>0.204 [0.186 0.223]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 largest</td>
<td>D1579</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of pancreas, part unspecified</td>
<td>1.155</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>3.174 [3.124 3.224]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D155</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of liver and intrahepatic bile ducts</td>
<td>1.173</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>3.231 [3.178 3.285]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D163</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of pleura</td>
<td>1.259</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>3.521 [3.388 3.658]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D20500</td>
<td>Acute myeloid leukemia, without mention of having achieved remission</td>
<td>1.448</td>
<td>0.002</td>
<td>4.256 [4.186 4.328]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D191</td>
<td>Malignant neoplasm of brain</td>
<td>1.671</td>
<td>0.001</td>
<td>5.315 [5.217 5.414]</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2  Spearman’s Rank Correlation Coefficient for ASA Physical Status and RSI Values

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>RSI one-year mortality</th>
<th>RSI length of stay</th>
<th>RSI in-hospital mortality</th>
<th>RSI 30-day mortality</th>
<th>ASA physical status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RSI one-year mortality</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSI length of stay</td>
<td>-0.590</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSI in-hospital mortality</td>
<td>0.674</td>
<td>-0.629</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSI 30-day mortality</td>
<td>0.810</td>
<td>-0.559</td>
<td>0.768</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA physical status</td>
<td>0.404</td>
<td>-0.480</td>
<td>0.341</td>
<td>0.374</td>
<td>1.000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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